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ABSTRACT Insects that vector diseases of plants are of critical concern to agriculture, but rela-
tionships between the vectors and pathogens often are poorly understood. In this study, we present
research on vector relationships between the striped cucumber beetle, Acalymma vittatum (F.)
(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), and the pathogen that causes bacterial wilt of cucurbits, Erwinia
tracheiphila (Smith) (Enterobacteriales: Enterobacteriaceae). We studied how the bacteria were
retained in the gut of the beetle by developing a polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based technique
for extracting and identifying bacterial DNA in the frass. Bacterial DNA usually was present in the frass
for 24 h after beetles had consumed inoculum but diminished quickly and was undetectable within
96 h. The amount of time that bacterial DNA could be detected in frass increased with the amount
of inoculum and the length of time that beetles were exposed to inoculum and also varied with the
strain of bacterium. Frass that tested positive for bacterial DNA also was infective to cucumber plants,
conÞrming that DNA was indicative of viable bacteria and that frass could be a pathway for trans-
mission of the pathogen. This research suggests that few cucumber beetles serve as long-term vectors
of the pathogen and that aggregation of the beetle on host plants may be critical for initiating plant
infections in spring.

KEY WORDS Acalymma vittatum, Erwinia tracheiphila, frass, vectorÐpathogen interactions, poly-
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Insects that vector plant diseases are of critical con-
cern to agriculture and have been the subject of con-
siderable research, primarily to understand mecha-
nisms of transmission and develop strategies for
management (Harris and Maramorosch 1980, 1982;
Almeida et al. 2005; Herbert et al. 2007; Medrano et al.
2007; Weintraub 2007). Insects may serve as both
vectors and overwintering hosts of plant pathogens
(Rand and Enlows 1916, Elliot and Poos 1934), and in
fact, some plant viruses may have evolved from ento-
mopathenogenic ancestors (Nault and Ammar 1989).
Vectors and pathogens may be strongly interdepen-
dent (Paine et al. 1997) or only facultatively associated
(Levin and Irwin 1995, Ebbert and Nault 2001), but
the nature of their interrelationships often are poorly
known.

In this article, we present research on vector rela-
tionships between the striped cucumber beetle, Aca-
lymma vittatum (F.) (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae),
and the pathogen that causes bacterial wilt of cucur-
bits, Erwinia tracheiphila (Smith) (Enterobacteriales:
Enterobacteriaceae). Bacterial wilt can be an impor-
tant disease of cucurbits in the eastern United States
(Brust 1997c, Fleischer et al. 1999). Host plant species

vary in their susceptibility to the disease, but even
relatively resistant plants can be damaged as seedlings
(Brust 1997a). The potential economic impact of the
beetle and the pathogen together is indicated by the
low economic threshold of one beetle per plant (Brust
and Foster 1999).

Adult A. vittatum feed on leaves, blossoms, and
pollen of host plants, whereas the larvae feed on the
roots and stems (Gould 1944). The adult beetles ag-
gregate on cucurbits soon after planting (Gould 1944),
and their feeding can severely damage seedlings
(Burnside and Berry 1975, Brewer et al. 1987). The
beetles reproduce throughout the growing season,
and adults of the Þnal generation overwinter and
emerge the following spring (Gould 1944).

Very early researchers suggested thatE. tracheiphila
survives only in live cucurbit plants and in the bodies
of beetles (Rand 1915, Rand and Enlows 1916). The
bacterium has been presumed to colonize plants by
moving from the frass of the beetle into leaf tissues
damaged by their feeding (Leach 1964). Consistent
with that hypothesis, E. tracheiphila is present in the
gut of A. vittatum (Garcia-Salazar et al. 2000a, b), and
gut tissue of the beetle can cause infection when
injected into a plant (Rand and Cash 1920). However,
the frass itself has never been tested as a source of1 Corresponding author, e-mail: hanks@life.illinois.edu.
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inoculum, to our knowledge. The fact that the patho-
gen cannot survive in dead cucurbits or soil (Rand and
Enlows 1920), nor in perennial plants of other species
(de Mackiewicz et al. 1998), suggests that it must
survive the winter in the gut of overwintering adultA.
vittatum (Rand and Enlows 1920, Garcia-Salazar et al.
2000b). This hypothesis is supported by the presence
of bacterial antigens in adult A. vittatum that emerge
in early spring (Fleischer et al. 1999) and their per-
sistence in beetles that have been inoculated with E.
tracheiphila (Garcia-Salazar 2000b), although these
antigens do not necessarily indicate that bacteria are
viable (de Mackiewicz et al. 1998).

Research on the interrelationships between A. vit-
tatum and E. tracheiphila, particularly the overwinter-
ing of the pathogen, has been hindered by the inability
to accurately determine whether beetles are carrying
the pathogen. Previous researchers accomplished this
by allowing beetles to feed on plants and monitoring
the plants for symptoms of bacterial wilt (Rand and
Enlows 1916, 1920; Brust 1997c). However, beetles
that carry the bacterium may not consistently vector
the pathogen to plants (Fleischer et al. 1999). Recent
immunology-based tests for detecting the pathogen
require that beetles be killed (Fleischer et al. 1999,
Garcia-Salazer et al. 2000b), precluding their use in
subsequent experiments. Therefore, an important goal
of the research described here was to develop a sen-
sitive and nonlethal technique to determine whether
adult A. vittatum carry E. tracheiphila. This technique
could be used to explore vector relationships in this
system. We used the polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) and speciÞc primers to amplify DNA fragments
of the bacterium to determine whether beetle frass
can be used as a reliable indicator of bacteria in the
gut. We used this technique to evaluate how long the
bacterium persists in the gut of beetles to determine
whether the beetle can serve as a long-term host. We
also test the hypothesis that frass that tests positive for
bacterial DNA can cause infection in cucurbits, con-
Þrming both this mechanism of bacterial transmission
and that bacterial DNA is a reliable indicator of viable
bacteria in the frass.

Materials and Methods

Source of Insects.We founded a laboratory colony
of A. vittatum by collecting �100 adult beetles from
cucurbits at the South Farms area of the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (Champaign Co., IL) in
summer 2005 and caging them (50 beetles/cage, 0.3
m3, nylon mesh). We attempted to maintain genetic
diversity by adding to the colony at least another 100
adults during summer and fall 2006 and 2007 that had
been collected at the South Farms and at Curtis Or-
chards and Pumpkin Patch (Champaign, Champaign
Co., IL). The cages were kept in an incubator (24�C,
ßuorescent lighting, 16:8 L:D). Adult beetles were
provided seedlings ofCucurbita pepoL. (cultivar Sum-
mer Yellow Crookneck) that were replaced every 3Ð4
d. Seedlings were grown from seed (Main Street
Seed and Supply, Bay City, MI) in potting soil

(Moisture Plus Potting Mix; Spectrum Brands, At-
lanta, GA) in plastic planting trays (GardenerÕs De-
light, Norland, MA).

Adult females readily oviposited in the soil. We
transferred soil with eggs into 700-ml tubs of trans-
parent plastic within a few days of oviposition. The
tubs were held in the same incubator (conditions as
described above), and the soil was kept moist. We
planted 10Ð15 sprouted seeds of C. pepo per tub, 3 d
after soil was collected, to provide food for the hatch-
ing larvae. We added another 10Ð15 sprouted seeds at
3-d intervals once the roots of these Þrst plants began
to deteriorate because of feeding (easily visible
through the sides of containers). The tubs were trans-
ferred to a screen cage when larvae began to pupate
(indicated by regrowth of healthy root tissue). We
caged each generation of adult beetles separately, and
females began ovipositing after a few weeks. The bee-
tles survived in cages for several months during which
time females collectively oviposited nearly continu-
ously.
Source of Bacteria.We used two isolates of E. tra-

cheiphia for our studies: 33245 (strain A) and 27002
(strain B; American Type Culture Collection, Manas-
sas, VA). Bacteria were grown in nutrient broth sup-
plemented with peptone (NBP; see de Mackiewicz et
al. 1998) for 48 h, and 500 �l of the culture was mixed
with one volume of glycerol and frozen in liquid ni-
trogen for long-term storage.

We isolated another strain (C) of the bacterium
from Þeld-grown Cucumis sativus L. (cultivar Ca-
lypso) in summer 2006. Segments (�5Ð10 mm long)
were cut from the wilting stem of an infected plant and
placed vertically on plates of nutrient agar supple-
mented with extra peptone and agar (NAP; de Mack-
iewicz et al. 1998) and incubated for 24 h. We scraped
the resulting bacterial ooze with a sterile inoculation
loop and streaked it on a fresh plate. Single colonies
from this plate that matched morphology of E. tra-
cheiphila (small, circular, hyaline, and smooth; Burk-
holder 1960) were transferred to NBP, incubated for
48 h, and frozen for storage.

We satisÞed KochÕs postulates for all isolates by Þrst
culturing the bacteria from frozen stocks in NBP until
the medium became cloudy (48Ð72 h) and then plat-
ing 200 �l of medium on NAP and incubating for
another 48 h. Bacteria scraped from these plates were
mixed with 5 �l of water and pipetted onto the cot-
yledon of a 17-d-old seedling of C. sativus.We intro-
duced the bacteria into the leaf tissue by stabbing
15Ð20 holes through this smear with a sterilized insect
pin. These plants always wilted and died within 2Ð3
wk. Bacteria were cultured from wilted stem sections
as described above, and the colony and cell morphol-
ogy were conÞrmed to match the original isolate. We
stored these bacteria in liquid nitrogen using the
methods described above, and we used these con-
Þrmed isolates in all of the experiments.
PCR Protocol. We designed primers ETC1

(5�GCACCAATTCCGCAGATCAAG3�) and ETC2
(5�CGCAGGATGTTACGCTTAACG3�) to a 426-bp
region of the E. tracheiphila carbamoylphosphate syn-
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thetase gene (GenBank accession no. DQ859839). Re-
actions were performed in 25 �l with Þnal concen-
trations of 1� PCR buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 100 �M
dNTPs, 400 nM of each primer, 1 U Taq Polymerase
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and 1 �l template. The
PCR was performed at 94�C for 2 min, followed by 35
cycles of 1 min at 94�C (denaturation), 1 min at 53�C
(annealing), and 1 min at 76�C (extension). All assays
included a positive control (template replaced with 1
�l bacteria from liquid culture) and a negative control
(no template). We visualized bands under UV light on
a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide.

We conÞrmed the speciÞcity of the reaction by
testing the primers against both type strains, the Þeld-
collected strain C, tissue from diseased and healthy
plants, and an isolate of the closely related bacterium
Pantoea (Erwinia) stewartii (Smith) (source: J. K.
Pataky, Department of Crop Sciences, University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign). We also tested frass
from freshly emerged adult A. vittatum, reared in the
laboratory and never exposed to E. tracheiphila, to
conÞrm that gut ßora would not produce false posi-
tives. All three bacterial strains, and tissues from dis-
eased plants, produced a speciÞc 426-bp band that was
only visualized in the presence of E. tracheiphila.We
evaluated the sensitivity of the reaction by running a
10-fold dilution series with decreasing quantities of
bacteria from an estimated 250,000 cells, to 25,000,
2,500, 250, and 25 cells, respectively (group A; Fig. 1).
The characteristic band could be produced from as
few as 25 bacterial cells, although that level of sensi-
tivity was not consistent (Fig. 1). Healthy plants and
the isolate of P. stewartii produced no bands, whereas
ampliÞcations of DNA of frass samples from pathogen-
free beetles occasionally produced only faint artifac-
tual bands at different positions.
ExtractingBacterialDNAfromFrass.We evaluated

how frass inßuenced the PCR by creating a 10-fold
dilution of bacteria (250,000Ð25 cells) in 50 �l water
in eight microtubes (1.5 ml; Eppendorf, Westbury,

NY) and adding �1 mg of frass from beetles that had
not been exposed to the bacterium. Bacterial dilutions
were standardized by total cell count with a Petroff-
Hausser cell counter (Hausser ScientiÞc, Horsham,
PA) instead of measuring by colony-forming units
(CFU), because the PCR presumably would not dis-
criminate between live and dead cells. PCR failed to
amplify bacterial DNA for the entire dilution series,
indicating that frass contains strong inhibitors of PCR
(Fig. 1; group B).

We tested several methods of extracting DNA from
the frass while excluding the inhibitors. For example,
DNEasy Tissue Extraction kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA)
were moderately successful but not economical given
the high number of samples that required processing.
We succeeded in eliminating inhibitors with an ex-
traction that combined heating, proteinase activity,
and dilution, as follows: Frass was digested for 2 h at
50�C in 50 �l of a Proteinase K/SDS mixture (in TE
Buffer, Þnal concentration of 400 �g/ml Proteinase K
[Invitrogen], 50 mM NaCl, and 1% wt:vol SDS). We
heated the samples to 90�C for 2 min to inactivate the
proteinase and any remaining enzymes and centri-
fuged samples for 2 min at 1,500g to remove debris.
The samples were extracted with phenol-chloroform,
and DNA in the aqueous phase was precipitated in
ethanol, dried, and resuspended in 30 �l TE buffer.
Using this method, we could detect bacteria in frass to
a minimum concentration of �5,000 cells/�l.

We used this primary extraction in initial experi-
ments (see below) but soon modiÞed it to improve
sensitivity, as follows: The phenol-chloroform step
was replaced with a secondary extraction in which 4
�l of the supernatant from the Proteinase K digest was
mixed with 40 �l TE to yield a 1:11 dilution (with a
reduced concentration of inhibitors). We simulta-
neously added one volume of melted 1.6% LMP aga-
rose (NuSieve GTG agarose; FMC Bioproducts, Rock-
land, ME) in TE to the remaining supernatant and
washed the resulting gel pellet in TE buffer overnight

Fig. 1. PCR ampliÞcation of a 1-�l template from dilution series of E. tracheiphila, strain B, replicated in the presence
of frass and again after a secondary extraction. Group A is the mixture of bacteria and water, group B is a mixture of bacteria,
water, and �1 mg frass of beetles that had not been exposed to the pathogen, and group C is the secondary extraction of
group B (1:11 dilution only). For each group, numbers 1Ð5 represent a tenfold dilution series with decreasing quantities of
bacteria from an estimated 250,000 cells, to 25,000, 2,500, 250, and 25 cells, respectively. Plus and minus signs represent positive
and negative controls, respectively. Bands associated with E. tracheiphila appear at 426 bp, and arrows indicate very faint
bands. Bands were present for the full dilution series of groups A and C in some, but not all gels.
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(Moreira 1998). This portion of the secondary extrac-
tion was intended to retain the DNA in the gel matrix
while allowing inhibitors of smaller molecular size to
diffuse into the buffer. We ampliÞed a 1-�l slice of this
gel pellet and 1 �l of the 1:11 dilution separately in two
reactions, and at least one of these two samples con-
sistently produced the characteristic band from a min-
imum of 400Ð500 cells, although with inconsistent
detection below this threshold (Figs. 1, group C, and
2). Sequences of three separate extractions of this
minimal template were performed with a BigDye ter-
minator kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA)
using an automatic DNA sequencer (3730xl DNA An-
alyzer; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). BLAST
searches (Altschul et al. 1997) of the sequences con-
Þrmed that samples contained E. tracheiphila.
Inoculating Beetles and Collecting Frass.We inoc-

ulated beetles with the bacterium by collecting indi-
viduals from the laboratory colony that had eclosed
within the previous 2 wk, isolating them in 20-ml
scintillation vials for 24 h, and presenting to them a
bacteria “sandwich” (Garcia-Salazar et al. 2000b): 1 �l
of liquid bacterial culture smeared between two disks
cut from cotyledons of C. pepo (3 mm diameter). We
manipulated the dose of bacteria per sandwich by
serially diluting the culture and measured the number
of bacteria twice: total cell count (as described above)
and live cell count (CFU). The live count was con-
ducted by pipetting seven 20-�l drops of a 10�6 dilu-
tion of the liquid culture onto separate areas of an NAP
plate. We counted the number of colonies produced
by each drop after 72 h, averaged these values, and
back-calculated to obtain the number of CFU for all
dilutions. Inocula were measured in CFU, with the
assumption that dead cells would not contribute to
pathogenicity. However, we used the total cell count
as an initial approximation to create the dilutions be-
cause CFU values could not be calculated until 72 h
later. We allowed 24 h for the beetles to consume the

entire inoculum; those that did not were excluded
from the study. Frass was collected immediately after
this feeding period (24 h post inoculation [hpi]), and
beetles were moved to a new vial containing a slice of
clean, uninfected cotyledon and a piece of crumpled
paper towel to absorb excess moisture. We continued
moving beetles to new vials after every collection of
frass or every 2 d if frass was not being collected.
Persistence of Bacteria in theGut and Infectivity of
Frass.We inoculated beetles with bacterial strains A
(N� 8 beetles) and B (N� 13) to evaluate how long
the bacteria persists in the gut and to test the hypoth-
esis that frass that tests positive for bacterial DNA can
cause infection in cucurbits. Beetles were inoculated
with a maximum amount of bacteria (probably billions
of cells) by feeding them a cotyledon that had been
smeared along a lawn of bacteria grown on NAP. Frass
then was collected at 24, 48, and 72 hpi. We mixed the
individual samples of frass with 10 �l distilled water
immediately after collection. One half of this mixture
was applied to the surface of the leaf and stab-inoc-
ulated (as described above), and the other half was
subjected to the secondary extraction procedure to
isolate DNA for PCR analysis. We also included three
positive controls by stab-inoculating plants with bac-
teria of each type strain to reconÞrm the viability of
each strain and provide a reference for wilt symptoms.
Infected plants were examined for signs of wilt daily
for 4 wk. We conÞrmed that the pathogen was present
in symptomatic plants by vortexing a section of wilted
stem (�1 cm long) in 500 �l of water to discharge
bacterial ooze into the solution, and using 1 �l as
template in PCR.
Influence of Inoculum Amount on Persistence of
Bacteria in the Gut.We evaluated how the amount of
bacterial inoculum inßuences how long the bacterium
persists in the gut ofA. vittatum by inoculating beetles
with varying amounts of bacteria and monitoring for
bacteria in their frass over time. We inoculated beetles

Fig. 2. PCR ampliÞcation ofE. tracheiphila in the presence of frass to test the sensitivity and consistency of the secondary
extraction method (see text). Group X represents the 1:11 dilution step, whereas group Y represents the product of the LMP
agarose diffusion step. For each group, numbers 1Ð4 indicate 1-�l template taken from separate extractions of 500 bacterial
cells with �1 mg frass from beetles that had not been exposed to the pathogen, while samples 5Ð8 are of �300 bacterial cells
with frass. Plus and minus signs represent positive and negative controls, respectively. Bands associated with E. tracheiphila
appear at 426 bp, and arrows indicate very faint bands
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with �103 bacteria of strain A (one group of seven
beetles) and a 10-fold dilution series ranging from 103

to 107 CFU (two to Þve groups of beetles per dosage,
with a total of N � 13, 19, 24, 15, and 11 beetles per
dilution step, respectively). We also inoculated two
groups of beetles (N � 4 and 6 beetles) with the
maximum amount of bacteria (billions of cells, see
above). We collected frass samples from each group of
beetles at 24, 48, and 72 hpi and then at 1, 2, 3, and 4
wk after inoculation. We screened for DNA of E.
tracheiphila in frass using the primary extraction
method.

We used similar methods to evaluate how persis-
tence of bacterial strain B in the gut was inßuenced by
the amount of inoculum, but used a 10-fold dilution
series from102 to107 CFUtoaccommodate thegreater
sensitivity of the secondary extraction, also including
a maximum inoculation treatment (one group of bee-
tles per dosage, N� 9Ð10 beetles per group). For this
and all subsequent experiments, we collected frass
samples at 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 d postinoculation (dpi)
or until frass samples tested negative forE. tracheiphila
for two consecutive samples. We also inoculated two
separate, larger groups of beetles with the maximum
inoculation (62 beetles with strain A and 56 beetles
with strain B) to more closely examine how this treat-
ment inßuenced the period of time that the bacterium
persisted in the gut.

The previous experiments did not realistically sim-
ulate natural conditions because beetles were inocu-
lated with bacteria at only one time, whereas beetles
in the Þeld may feed on many infected plants. We
determinedwhether thenumberof inoculationevents
inßuences how long the pathogen persists in the gut
by prolonging the inoculation period for 10 beetles per
bacterial strain. Our method was identical to the stan-
dard maximum inoculation, but beetles were provided
fresh inoculum on each of 7 consecutive d, and then
clean cotyledon. We began collecting frass from these
beetles 48 h after they had consumed the Þnal inoc-
ulum and continued collecting frass and screening for
E. tracheiphilausing the secondary extraction method.

Finally, to conÞrm that the pathogen was acquired
by the beetle through feeding on infected host plants,
we allowed 10 beetles to feed on heavily infected and
wilting cucumber plants (C. sativus cultivar Calypso).
These plants had been stab-inoculated with strain B in
the same manner as the positive controls in the earlier
experiments, and the disease was allowed to progress
until all leaves showed signs of wilting (�3 wk). We
caged the beetles for 24 h with these plants and then
caged them individually and provided them clean,
uninfected cotyledon. We began collecting frass from
these beetles 48 h after feeding on infected plants and
screened for E. tracheiphila using the secondary ex-
traction method.
Statistics.We calculated the percentage of beetles

for which frass tested positive for bacterial DNA or the
percentage that produced frass that infected plants
with the bacterium, and tested differences between
time intervals with with �2 goodness-of-Þt tests (Sokal
and Rohlf 1995; Ho, percentages for treatments not

different from the mean; P value calculated by Mi-
crosoft Excel software). In some experiments, repli-
cation of treatments on different days allowed us to
calculate means per treatment and test differences
between means with analysis of variance (ANOVA;
PROC GLM; SAS Institute 2001). In that case,
differences between pairs of means were tested with
the Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch Multiple Range Test
(REGWQ) means-separation test to control maximum
experiment-wise error rates (SAS Institute 2001).

Results

Persistence of Bacteria in theGut and Infectivity of
Frass. For both strains of bacteria, a high percentage
of beetles produced frass that tested positive for bac-
terial DNA 24 h after inoculation,but this percentage
dropped by �20% after 48 h and continued to decline
before 72 h (black bars in Fig. 3). Most of the plants
became infected with strain A when exposed to frass
produced by beetles at 24 hpi, and the percentage
dropped to low levels by 48 h (gray bars in Fig. 3, top).
In contrast, only one plant became infected with bac-
terial strain B when exposed to frass produced by
beetles at 24 hpi, and no plants were infected when
exposed to frass produced after longer periods of time
(gray bars in Fig. 3, bottom). All positive control plants
wilted and died, and stem sections from all wilted
plants tested positive for bacterial DNA. Frass that
tested negative for bacterial DNA never induced an
infection in plants.
Influence of Inoculum Amount on Persistence of
Bacteria in the Gut. The amount of inoculum for both
bacterial strains strongly and positively inßuenced the
percentage of beetles that produced frass that tested
positive for bacterial DNA 24 h after inoculation
(black bars in Fig. 4), approaching 100% at 105 CFU of
strain A and 104 CFU of strain B. Many fewer beetles
(only 0Ð20%) produced frass that tested positive 48 h
after inoculation (gray bars in Fig. 4), regardless of the
amount of inoculum, except those receiving the max-
imum dose. None of the frass produced 72 h after
inoculation with strain A tested positive for bacterial
DNA (Fig. 4, top), and only a few beetles produced
frass that tested positive for strain B after the same
time period (Fig. 4, bottom).

When the maximum inoculation treatment was re-
peated with larger numbers of beetles, most produced
frass that tested positive only for the Þrst 2 d after
inoculation (Fig. 5), although a few samples tested
positive for strain B after 96 h (Fig. 5, bottom). Pro-
longed inoculation with strain A (every day for 7 d)
resulted in similarly high percentages of beetles pro-
ducing frass that tested positive 48 and 72 hpi, and
bacterial DNA was present in the frass for as long as
96 h (Fig. 6, top). However, prolonged inoculation
with strain B resulted in a lower percent of frass testing
positive at 48 hpi, and no bacterial DNA was detected
in the frass beyond 72 h (Fig. 6, bottom).

Only 30% of the beetles that had fed on plants that
were inoculated withE. tracheiphila strain B produced
frass that tested positive 48 h later, and none of the
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frass produced after 72 h tested positive (percentages
signiÞcantly different; �2 � 60, P � 0.0001).

Discussion

The protocol that we developed is effective in spe-
ciÞcally amplifying DNA of E. tracheiphila in the frass
of A. vittatum. It also may have excellent potential for
studying similar vectorÐpathogen systems, such as
StewartÕs wilt and corn ßea beetle (Chaetocnema pu-
licaria Melsheimer) (Elliot and Poos 1934) or the
variegated grasshopper and pathovars ofXanthomonas
axonopodis (Starr and Garcés) (Zandjanakou-Tachin
et al. 2007).

The amount of bacterial DNA of strain A in the frass
ofA. vittatumwas closely associated with infectivity of
frass for cucurbit plants. This Þnding and the fact that
the frass that tested negative for bacteria DNA was
never infective support the hypotheses that bacterial
DNA in the frass is a reliable indicator of viable bac-
teria and that the pathogen could be transmitted in
frass. Nevertheless, frass that tested positive for bac-
terial DNA 48 h after beetles were inoculated was
rarely infective. It may be that our method of inocu-
lating plants was not effective when only small num-
bers of bacteria were present in frass. Despite the fact
that a similarly high percentage of beetles produced
frass that was positive for bacterial strain B, the frass

Fig. 3. Percentage ofA. vitattum that produced frass that tested positive for DNA of E. tracheiphila and the pathogenicity
of that frass in C. sativus, after maximum inoculation of the beetles with two different bacterial strains. (Top) Bacterial strain
A (N� 8; frass: �2 � 68.1; plant infection: �2 � 140.7, P� 0.0001). (Bottom) Bacterial strain B (N� 13; frass: �2 � 21.9; plant
infection: �2 � 15.4, P � 0.0001).
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was almost completely lacking in infectivity using our
methods of inoculating plants. It seems that the two
strains differ greatly in inherent virulence, as has been
reported previously for strains ofE. tracheiphila(Rand
and Enlows 1920). Although E. tracheiphila can lose
virulence in long-term culture (Burkholder 1960), this
seems an unlikely explanation for our Þndings because
the strains that we used had been recently reisolated
from plants.

Frass of adult A. vittatum usually tested positive for
bacterial DNA for no more than a few days after

inoculation, apparently refuting the hypothesis that
the beetle can serve as a long-term host. However,
bacterial DNA was detectable for a longer period of
time in frass of some beetles that consumed a large
amount of inoculum. The length of time that frass
tested positive for bacteria also increased for one
strain when beetles repeatedly consumed inoculum
over longer periods of time. It is possible that bacteria
were present in the gut for longer periods of time, but
the amount in frass was too small to be detected by our
methods. It also is possible that the pathogen would be

Fig. 4. Relationship between the amount of inoculum of two different strains of E. tracheiphila that were fed to adult A.
vitattum and the percentage of beetles that produced frass that tested positive for bacterial DNA. (Top) Bacterial strain A:
N � (left to right) 7, 13, 19, 24, 15, 11, and 10; 24 h after inoculation (overall ANOVA: F � 14.8, P � 0.0001; dosage effect:
F� 3.87,P� 0.005; day effect:F� 80.3,P� 0.0001; means with different letters within day treatments are signiÞcantly different
[REGWQ test]). (Bottom) Bacterial strain B: N � 9Ð10; 24 (�2 � 152.9, P � 0.0001), 48 (�2 � 316.4, P � 0.0001), and 72 h
(�2 � 86.7, P � 0.0001).
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retained for longer periods in beetles that are in dia-
pause, but we were not able to explore this relation-
ship because there is no effective method for forcing
adult A. vittatum to diapause, to our knowledge.

Our Þndings suggest that adult A. vittatum can be
effective vectors of bacterial wilt disease over short
period of time, but the probability of an individual
beetle becoming a long-term host is very small. Con-
sistent with this explanation, previous research has
shown that �1% of A. vittatum adults are capable of
infecting plants early in the season (Brust 1997c), even
though as many as 11% of beetles carry the pathogen
at that time of year (Fleischer et al. 1999). E. tra-
cheiphilamay be retained at low levels by many over-
wintering beetles, but individual beetles may not be
capable of vectoring the pathogen to plants in spring.
Plants may become infected when large numbers of
the adult beetles aggregate on them and feed (Brust
1997b, Fleischer et al. 1999). Adult A. vittatum move
readily between host plants within and between Þelds
(R.F.M., personal observation), so they could quickly
spread wilt disease across cucurbit host plants once

infected plants arise. Therefore, it is critical that grow-
ers suppress populations of the beetle early in the
season to curtail outbreak of bacterial wilt (Yao et al.
1996).
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